Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the North Texas Food Bank team has worked tirelessly to provide healthy food to neighbors in need. Many of our neighbors have seen their budgets stretched to the max. Thanks to the support of a generous community, NTFB has been able to double our food output to help feed our community. The information below represents the work of the NTFB from March thru the end of September.

40% of the people served by the Food Bank Feeding Network were new clients

80,000+ households served via 218 Pandemic Mobile Pantry Distributions

93% of the food distributed was nutritious

60 million+ pounds distributed (a 72% increase)

14 million+ SNAP meals

$22 million+ in Government support as well as manpower from the National Guard

63 million+ meals distributed (a 45% increase)

ntfb.org/covid19

*as compared to the previous year